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'the Plio-Quaternary deposits of tbe Hbra distal margiu are 
developed over a major boundary, Reflector .M of Messinia.n age. This 
reflector was eroded when most of the mftrgin was subaerealy expo&ed 
due to the sea level drops of the Messinian salinity crisis, The 
sedimentary sequences, above Reflector M, define four- major 
environments <shelf, slope, base-of-slope, basi.n floor) corresponding 
to several systems tracts :related to IDo"311j □l' sea level oscil.Lat.1onB. 
Lowstand and higbstand systems tracts are dit'ferentiated on the basis 
of re:flect.ors characteristics, unit geometry and interpr·eted 
depositional environment. Information from piston cores samples and 
boreholes from the oil industry and DSDP Site 122 cumple:ment the 
identification of depos:ttional units, and allow for a time l'ramewark 
to correlate with global eustatic sea level oscillations <Ryan, Hsil 
et al., 1973; Garcia-SUieriz et al., 19'79; Alonso and Maldonado, 
1990; Danobeitia et al., 1990), 

Lowstaud systems tracts are characterized ba.sinwar-d by shelf 
:margin -deltas near the shelf edge, thick slope muds on the sJ.()pe, and 
channel-levee complexes, base-of-slope aprons and interchannel 
deposits at the base-of-slope region. These deposits. accounting for 
:ilos:t. of the 'stratigraphic thickness of t.he Quaternar-y sequence show a 
stratigraphic continuity of seismic reflectors bet.weRn these -two 
provinces theat may represent a contemporary deposition cr·1g. 1>. The 
meat active growth periods of the distal mar-gin occurred during 
intervals characterized by relative sea-level fa1 ls, similarly to 
siliciclaetic turbidite deposits throughout the geological record. 
Slope deposits are largely relat.ed with shelf-edge spillover and 
distal pradelta high density flows on the upper elope, With gri:1vi.ty
driven nepheloid flows on the middle slope, and with turtddite and 
mass-flows on the lower slope <Baraza. 1989>. The base-0£-slope 
deposits were alsa developed during these periods of low-sea stands 
and they are associated with two styles of deposition: ( 1.) :flushing 
of sediments frolfl river dischn:rge, outer shelf iUJd upper elope 
environments trough slope canyons, to base o! slope ch.a.nnel- levee 
<;:omplexes 1 and <2> with unchannelized mass flow processes, from slope 
masa-£ailure in areas of unstable slope terri:11n .result.ing in the 
base-of-elope aprons (~Ionso hnd MaldoJ'lado, 1990). The highstand 
syeteme tracts are characterized. at the slope dnd base of sl<.lpe by 
volumetrically les;s important stratified facies developed by 
he11ipelagic proceiases over most the distal margin, although some 
transparent, high energy facies of· 'the base-of-slope aprons may also 
occurs, These deposits were developed during the latest rising 
BegJ&ent o:f the eustatic curve, high sea level stand and initial sea 
lowering <Fig. 1). 

We can iden:tify four epochs in the growth patterns of the distal 
Bbro margin during the Plio-Quaternary <Ftg. 1): <A> during the 
••salinity crisis" the emergence of the Ebro niarg:in allows the car·ving 
o"-L extensive erosional surfaces and the by-passing of sediments tu 
the distal basin plain; <B> the Pliocene flooding of the Mediterra
nean Sea a£ter the Jtllessinian time, and generAlized glob1::1J. eufe!t.at,ic; 
high sea .level favoured the development c.1t depositlcindl units 
characterized by shallow marine facies in the t luvial Vt:d Jeys c:1nd a 
drape of fins-grained deposJ.ts (Bbr.o Clttys) over must of the 
continental margin, corresponding to a highstand systems tract 
W-E <C> the generalized lowei·lng 
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Figure 1. Lowstand CLST) and highstand (HST> systems tracts and four 
epochs <A,B,C,D) in the growth pat·terns of Bbro distal continental 
l'lll!lrgin. 
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